Tailoring Schools
A Village in India
The humidity
trapped in
the heat
from the day
and beat
down on Sria
like a physical
force. It was
all she could
do to keep
limping
toward yet another day in the
brick kilns. Sria’s husband was
taken to pull bricks out of the
searing heat of the kiln, leaving
her the grueling work of fitting
hundreds of new blocks into
their molds for the sun to bake
dry. He tried to stay as long as he

could, knowing their pay
rested on how many bricks
they turned out each day,
but in the end, he didn’t
have a choice. Even with
her children helping her,
she barely made the quota.
She worked until well past
sunset, her old muscles
protesting every movement, and made her way
home for a few precious
hours of rest. Sria set herself for the opportunity
ahead, for her day wasn’t
finished yet. The most important part was still to
come.
As she shuffled her way
toward the house with the
spare room, little more
than a shed, she noticed
several others doing the
same. Other brick makers
from the village, a few
struggling farmers and sewage cleaners all filed past.
Sria’s neighbors had all

made it to the special event,
and she hoped today would be
her chance. She pushed
through the doorway and took
a seat in an already crowded
room. A master tailor was coming to show off his trade and,
she hoped he would teach her
as well. Sure enough, some
helpers rolled out a
foot-powered sewing machine
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into stuffed elephants. Sixmonths to a year later, the
patterns have arrived at
the Senior Center. Let’s
take a listen in…

and began setting it up while
the master tailor spoke. Sria
waited as patiently as she
could while the tailor’s assistant showed other women
how to stitch. The night
stretched on, and she glanced
out the window, knowing that
soon she would need to sleep
before the rising sun called her
back to work. Right as she was
preparing to leave, one of the
assistants motioned to her.
Sria hurried over and sat in the
chair, not sure what to do
next. For the remainder of the
night, they showed her how
best to stitch cloth together
into clothes.

The elephant patterns have
finally come! Ann’s little
group met every Thursday
downtown at the local

Senior Center, and this was
just the sort of project they
were looking to support.
The group crowded around
the package and waited
while Ann delicately
removed the patterns from
the container. Reading
aloud so the whole group
One of our projects at Global could hear, she told the
Helps Network is providing
group about how Sria had
the funding and materials to made each elephant using
start tailoring schools in rural a treadle, or foot-powered,
East Indian Villages. We then sewing machine. These
hire a few of the graduates to elephant patterns were a
create elephant patterns and labor of her work and love,
partner with Senior Centers in and her story reminded
the US to turn their patterns
Ann that every elephant

that sold would go to support the
many projects of Global Helps
Network.
With joy and a passion, Ann stuffed
the elephants full of cotton one at a
time and hand-sewed the openings
shut. Then she added the ears,
stitches for eyes, and a cute little
tail. After many weeks of satisfying
work, she sighed as the time came
to pass them onto to Global Helps.
“She told the group how Sria had
made each elephant using a
treadle, or foot-powered, sewing
machine .”

The life stories of our Senior
partners in the US will sit alongside
the story and picture of the original
seamstresses in India on a little
plaque made especially for the occasion. Selling the elephants with
the plaques is another tangible way
we found to raise awareness and
support for impoverished women in
India.
Back in India
Sria’s first attempts at stitching were
slow and not all that great, but with
many nights of practice, she was
convinced that she could learn. Her
muscles groaned after the long day,
but she found satisfaction knowing
the opportunity this would provide
her family.
Written by, Michael Eash
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